INTRODUCTION
With the development of space technology, in order to adapt to the situation of deep space and high-orbit monitoring, the monitoring equipment is gradually developed to large antenna and multimode feed, and it presents a severe test for the phase calibration of the tracking system. There are three phase calibration methods: calibration tower, synchronous satellite and radio stars.
The calibration tower is typically used for small-diameter antenna. The principle of this method is that the beacon is placed in a calibration tower, antenna electrical axis alignsbeacon antenna, and to ensure signal output of Angle tracking receiver. The phase difference of it is measured and the phase difference is zero by adjusting the phase in a certain method. When the antenna aperture is large, the calibration tower can't satisfy the near-field conditions of the phase calibration. The cost is very large to build calibration tower which can meet the far-field calibration requirements of a large aperture antenna, and it is very difficult to achieve. So it is difficult to meet the testing requirements of large aperture antenna by calibration tower method.
In many practical cases, no appropriate calibration tower can be used to calibration, so "no tower calibration phase" is demanded. The frequency data of the known synchronous satellite are less, however, then phase calibration parameter of the multimode feed are varied with the signal frequency, it is difficult for practical use.
The radio star method is to use the air radio star instead of the calibration tower beacon source to implement school phase. The radio stars have high orbit and wide range of radio frequency; they are an excellent source for the phase calibration. The noise of radio star is white noise, and spectrum can cover multiple frequency bands. However, due to higher requirements for equipment performance, the radio measuring equipment needs to be combined with their own performance to select suitable radio star for calibrating work. The solar noise is one of the commonly-used radio sources, and it can be detected by most radio measuring equipment.
In this article which points out an S-band tracking system which has large caliber and wide bandwidth, we propose a method of calculating the phase calibration values using wave path-difference. The latter two methods were tested. By comparing the results, the correspondence between the phase calibration parameter and the work frequency is revealed; the result shows that the radio star method can correct the phase errors of tracking system quickly and effectively.
WORKING PRINCIPLE OF THE TRACKING SYSTEM

Working principle
Simplified block diagram of tracking system is shown in Figure 1 .
If the received signal is signal emits from the radio star, and the signal type is the same with the receiver ABSTRACT: This paper introduced the principle of angle errors in tracking system. The demodulation was only related to signal envelop, and supported the phase calibration of radio star. And this paper which is combined with the commonly-used phase calibration methods, carried out the phase calibration of radio star and the satellite on the specific device, summarized the procedure of radio star for phase calibration and compared the accuracy of it. On the basis of analyzing the theory of phase calibration, the authors concluded the relationship between the parameter of phase calibration and the working frequency. Through utilizing the results of satellite phase calibration to verification and the results of phase calibration of radio star on full-band, and achieving the parameter of phase calibration without the calibration tower, it has a good engineering practice value.
Keywords: tracking system; phase calibration method; the radio star; wave path difference noise using the pseudo-random code approximate the statistical properties of the white noise, and then the signal of the radio star can be expressed as follows:
Where, ω is carrier angular frequency; P is channel power; PN is pseudo-random code. The complex expression of S(t) is shown as follows:
(2) When signal is amplified, modulated and coupling, the output pseudo pulse signal can be expressed as follows:
Where, A is the amplitude of the sum signal; ψ(t) is instantaneous phase shift of the angle adjusting signal; M is coupling parameter; f s (T) is normalized sum pattern; f d (T) is normalized difference pattern; T and I are target's angular coordinate of spherical coordinates that the Z axes is the axis of the antenna. β(t) is modulated signal. Gaussian white noise can be expressed as follows:
Complex expression can be expressed as follows:
Considering the Gaussian noise, the received signal changes are shown as follows:
So that the received signal can be expressed as U=C(t)cos(ωt+φC(t)), C(t) is the signal envelope shown as follows:
Noise can be neglected if the signal-noise ratio is low:
When the receiver received the sun signal which is broadband noise, carrier can't be locked, and this situation was considered and resolved when the tracking system was designed. After loading parameters, the tracking system can correct the phase and output voltage errors without carrier locked. The format of multimode feed is non-coherent envelope demodulation, and this format which is unaffected by the signal form (frequency modulation, spread spectrum and broadband noise) is only related with the signal envelope, so it can correct phase when the received signal is a broadband noise.
Self-tracking parameters
Self-tracking parameters include phase and differential slope, the calibration of parameters is often referred to as "calibration phase". In high-precision angle measuring device of radio tracking systems, a single pulse amplitude system is often used. And inconsistencies of its phase difference between channels will lead to the following results: First, the directional sensitivity of angle error decreases; second, the angle measurement error is brought by cross-coupled one into a single channel monopulse angle tracking system. indicator of a tracking system. It directly affects the convergence time of target tracking antenna. If the error voltage is too large, the convergence time will be long, and the tracking error is increased with it. Finally, the goal would be not tracked. Hence in order to stable self-tracking of radio measurement equipment, calibration phase that the phase difference between the signals is zero is necessary.
According to engineering experience, the error voltage of cross-coupling is small, and the tracking performance of antenna is superior at tan)1/7() is the difference between the phase difference and the calibration phase parameters). When the error voltage of cross-coupling is relatively small, the tracking performance of antenna is relatively good at tan)1/5. When the error voltage of cross-coupling is relatively large, the tracking performance of antenna is only available at tan)1/3. When the error voltage of cross-coupling is too large, the antenna cannot be tracked at tan)1/3. In the different values of ), convergence curves of some tracking system are shown in Figure 2 , Figure 3 and Figure 4 . 
EXPERIMENTS OF PHASE CALIBRATION USING THE RADIO STARS
Radio star selection
The radio star has some features: all-day, wide distribution and ephemeris which is precisely known, they are suitable for the phase calibration of the tracking system, but this method has certain requirements for the performance of the tracking system, it is shown in Table 1 . The phase calibration often uses the sun or the moon due to the low required value of G/T.
Process of phase calibration using the radio star
Based on the feasibility analysis of the solar calibration, the sun calibration phase model of radio measurement equipment is used for testing experimental. Solar calibration phase of radio measurement equipment is achieved, and the closed-loop self-tracking of radio measurement equipment is accomplished. Test equipment diagram is shown in Figure 5 .
For example, pseudo single-pulse self-tracking system is used in angle error demodulation of some device baseband pseudo single-pulse self-tracking system; the synthesis method is a four-phase system; data signals is in recliner information of single channel signal; angle error tracking information is in amplitude information. The reference signals of 1 kHz and 2 kHz are used for synchronizing synchronization delay caused by angle modulation and channel transmission. Therefore, the local synchronous demodulation refer-
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01016-p.3 ence signal and the input angle error modulation envelope are strict synchronizations. This will obtain high accuracy angle error signal AM. It is important to note that: (1)During the process of phase calibration, in order to make sure the zero is consistent, the antenna needs tracking the radio star in real time.
(2)In order to find the accurate zero of phase calibration, the plus and the minus shift 5mil at the strongest point of the noise power which are within the signal bandwidth.
(3)When the radio star elevation angle is too high, the azimuth difference slope needs secant compensation.
(4)Make more phase calibration experiments and take the mean.
Phase calibration result analysis
As a certain type of S-band tracking system correct phase using the sun, the results of frequency 220X.XMHz are enumerated in Table 2 : The errors of single phase calibration using the sun are normally distributed, the cross-coupling index is 0.2 that means the conversion angle is 11.31q. Referred to Table 2 , the probability that the result of single phase calibration falls within the available range which is shown in Table 3 : As it can be seen from Table 3 , the probability is between 83%a95%. It can't guarantee the result of single phase calibration to meet the cross-coupling index of 0.2.
Experiments are made at the same frequency by using the satellite. The signal in rotation is right, and the result is (255.23q, 256.76q). Compared with the result of phase calibration using the sun which are (251.36q, 252.91q), the difference are (3.87q, 3.85q) which is less than r5º. After the calibration using the sun, the tracking system can track the satellite reliably, and meet the cross-coupling index of 0.2.
CALCULATION METHOD OF THE PHASE CALIBRATION PARAMETER
Phase calibration analysis and calculation theory
After modulation, the difference signal coupled the sum signal, so that the system can correct phase without carrier locked. By modulating, the sum signal and the difference signal can phase-coherent. However,
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01016-p. 4 after entering the feed, the sum signal and the difference signal go through different physical paths, and there is a fixed wave path difference which is the difference phase of the sum signal and the difference signal. So we can obtain the following formula for an arbitrary frequency f 1 :
Where, S is the fixed wave path difference, λ 1 =c/f 1 , λ 1 N 1 is the integer times wavelength of phase; K 1 is allowance, K 1 =λ 1 θ 1 /360°, θ 1 is the phase shift value which is the value of phase calibration.
At the frequency f 2 , the fixed wave path difference can be acquired as follows: It can be seen from Figure 5 that the phase calibration results present linear change of 0º~360º in a certain frequency cycle. It can be described as following formula:
6.0282 360
Where, kZ, k×360 ensure θ AL [0,360). In the same way, the formulas of other orientations are shown as follows:
5.9544 360
5.9976 360
5.9889 360
List facts by using either the style tag List signs or the style tag List numbers.
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Results analysis
Compared with the results of phase calibration using the sun, the phase calibration values of the tracking system can be calculated at some certain frequency by using the formulas (14~17). They are shown in Table  4 : y comparison, the results of phase calibration use the sun and calculate values difference within r15º. After many tests and trials, the tracking system has accumulated large amounts of data of phase calibration using the sun, and the calculated results accord with the actual data. Through correcting the system phase using the calculated results, the tracking system can be stable to track the target such as the space station and synchronous satellite, and the angle error convergence is normal.
PHOTOGRAPHS AND FIGURES
By studying a certain type of S-band tracking system and the phase calibration using the radio star, this article pointed out an S-band tracking system which has large caliber and wide bandwidth, proposed a method of calculating the value of phase calibration using the sun by using the wave path-difference. Compared the calculated results with the actual phase calibration results, the trends are same and the errors are small. By tracking targets that validate the results, the results are available. This method of phase calibration using the sun can correct the phase errors of tracking system quickly and effectively.
